Lot 44.

Homestead Map No. 13.

Waialoa.

Grant No. C-7928

TO Lee Tai Chung

Date: Nov. 3, 1921

Copy furnished Land Office
Nov. 1, 1918

File in Carton 6.
Lot 44. Hana Homestead,

Homestead Map No. 13, Haakaun, Kula, Maui.

Beginning at the NE corner, at a stone, marked A, as shown on Homestead Map No. 13, on file in the office of the Survey Dept., on the south edge of the road; and running by the

1. S 30° 40' W (346) 771 feet along Lot 45 to a stone on the north edge of the proposed road;

2. N 78° 10' W (239) 918 feet along the proposed road to a stone marked +;

3. N 30° 40' E (302) 670 feet along Lot 50 to a stone marked +, on the south edge of the road;

4. S 68° 30' E (033) 292 feet along the road;

5. S 83° 40' E (101) 562 " same, to the point of beginning.

Area of 14.45 acres

Dec. 22nd 1890.

Surveyed by C.H. Baldwin

Asst. Govt. Survey.